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Click on the link  and watch the video for this lesson.
https://youtu.be/BD-Sl5qZgkY

https://youtu.be/BD-Sl5qZgkY
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Reported speech
Look at these two sentences:

"I'm fine," said Umar.
Umar said that he was fine.
Both sentences give you the same information.

The first sentence is direct speech. We know this because inverted commas have been used.
In the second sentence, what Umar has said is being reported. Now if you think back to writing in the past 
tense, you will recall that an event that has already happened is written about using the past tense.

Let us look at another example:

"My food is delicious," said Mrs Batool.
Mrs Batool said that her food was delicious.
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Now it is your turn:

Convert the sentences into reported speech:
"I am eating my pudding," said Nisirin.
"My cookie has been stolen," said Miss Marshall.
"Has anyone seen my cookie?" asked Miss Marshal tearfully.
"Can you type?" he asked.

Now check your answers with mine:

Nisirin said that she was eating her pudding.
Miss Marshall said that her cookie had been stolen.
Tearfully, Miss Marshall asked if anyone had seen her cookie.
He asked if I could type.
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Now it is your turn.
Go to your group’s slide and complete the work in your book.
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Watch the video and then complete the task for your group.
https://youtu.be/0FF2aXw1eJs

https://youtu.be/0FF2aXw1eJs
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Now it’s your turn.........
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Day 2 Watch the video and complete the activity.
https://youtu.be/FlGqqqRqB9M

https://youtu.be/FlGqqqRqB9M
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Watch the video to learn about key features of newspaper reports:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhxdg7h

Click on this link to watch the video for this lesson:
https://youtu.be/OGxo5yKFTEg

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhxdg7h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhxdg7h
https://youtu.be/OGxo5yKFTEg
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Go to your group’s section and complete the set task. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2tBH_XyeJc

Warm- up
Click the link below and exercise your fingers.

Click on the link below for today’s handwriting lesson.

https://youtu.be/WKvEr2pBqpw
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2tBH_XyeJc
https://youtu.be/WKvEr2pBqpw
https://youtu.be/WKvEr2pBqpw
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Click on this link for today’s spellings lesson

https://youtu.be/Lgl9IF2U4Ck

https://youtu.be/Lgl9IF2U4Ck
https://youtu.be/Lgl9IF2U4Ck
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Make sure you watch the video before you complete your task.

https://yout.beu/OUV9VETOuPE

https://youtu.be/OUV9VETOuPE
https://youtu.be/OUV9VETOuPE
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Check my examples of a good headline. It needs to be eye- catching!
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Please refer to Marvellous Me for all of the 
documentation presented here.
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For more information about World Book Day and ideas on sharing books at home, visit: 
www.worldbookday.com

If you would like to learn more about ‘Book Aid International’ then please visit www.bookaid.org.

http://www.worldbookday.com/
file:///C:/Users/annabelnaylor/Downloads/www.bookaid.org
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Please watch the video and then complete your task.

https://youtu.be/cBuoAUcHc6U

https://youtu.be/cBuoAUcHc6U
https://youtu.be/cBuoAUcHc6U
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The caption gives you more information 
about the photograph/ illustration/ 
diagram or picture.
We know where Dippy is on display and 
if we wanted to, we could go and visit 
the museum ourselves.
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What do you learn by looking at the diagram and reading the caption?
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What information can you get by looking at the photograph?
What else would you like to know?

A caption would be useful don’t you think?
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Now we have the caption too. We have enough information to know where the picture was taken 
and when. If we wanted to know more, we could research using the internet.



Day 5 Let us move onto Miss Marshall’s missing cookie!

Look at these pictures of different cookies. Which one do you like? Why?
Which one of these cookies do you think Miss Marshall would buy?
Use these pictures to draw Miss Marshall’s missing cookie.
Remember, the picture is going to be inserted in the local newspaper.
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Spelling Test
Refer to the video, click the link below:

https://youtu.be/YpOICpMOwLY

https://youtu.be/YpOICpMOwLY
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Spelling test

1. I am _____________________ to feel sleepy.

2. There is nothing ________________ you from finishing your work.

3. The trip has been ________________.

4. She is taking ______________________lessons.

5. Have you ________________ the documents?

6. They ________________out in the garden.

7. We _____________________________in a cottage.

8. They_________________________ no one would notice the broken window.

9. ______________________________keeps you fit.

10. Have you been _________________here all that time?

Only go onto the next slide when you have completed the test!
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1. I am beginning to feel sleepy.

2. There is nothing stopping you from finishing your work.

3. The trip has been cancelled.

4. She is taking swimming lessons.

5. Have you shredded the documents?

6. They played out in the garden.

7. We stayed in a cottage.

8. They prayed no one would notice the broken window.

9. Running keeps you fit.

10. Have you been sitting here all that time?

If you got all of the spellings correct, write sentences using a few of the spellings.

If you have got some of the spellings wrong, copy out the correct spelling, for each word, three times.
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Complete your Quiz by clicking the link below:

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=jp2v5jm_FEyFW3PuNqNMc-
Fat_Pt_7NNmyaceBRckilUOVVPTk4wTDBQQzhVMTkxMzVZSVJYU1ZZWi4u

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=jp2v5jm_FEyFW3PuNqNMc-Fat_Pt_7NNmyaceBRckilUOVVPTk4wTDBQQzhVMTkxMzVZSVJYU1ZZWi4u

